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More Difficult to Get
A Call-On Signal

T HE term call-on, as used on many rai lroads, applies to
a restricting-speed interlocking signal, the control of
which is directly by lever, without includ ing automati c
cont rol by track circui ts in the home signal limits. One
purpose for such a signal is to pr ovide a means fo r
directing t rains by signal ind ications, rather than by
hand signals, when closing one train in on another . or
when making switching moves, such as allowing a
locomotive to retu rn to its t rain af ter set ting out cars . as
well as for making moves when track circuits fa il.

No Call-On on On e Road

On the other hand, some railroads contend that the use
of signa ls so cont rolled may lead to accidents, because,
when a leverman cannot get a high signal to clear at once.
he is prone to clear the call-on without investigating to
be SUI-e that no dangerous cond it ion exists. A rear end
collision occurred on the Chicago. Burlington & Qu incy
at Buda, Il l., on June 30, 1924. In this instance, a rule,
pr ohibiting the use of a call-on signal for advancing a
train on a main track, was violated. The leverman was
so impr essed with the importance of not stopping a fast .
mail tr ain that he overstepped in giving this t rain a call-on
signal to proceed into an occupied block. T he engineman
failed to comply with the speed restrictions. and short
flagging ente red into the picture . In order to eliminate
one important factor fr om future accidents the Burlington
eliminated call-on signals. and what is more , thi s road
has no serious difficult ies in getting trains through inter
lockings. Quite true, some extra signals ar e required in
extensive interlocking layout s. but if the Bur lington can
do the trick, others may well give it some thought.

A grea t many of the railroads, however, insist
that call-on signals are absolutely necessary in interl ock
ings, and, theref ore, they cont inue to install and use such
signals. but various features are or can be app lied to
improve the safety sur rounding the operation of these
call-on signals.

Not a Cure-All

A first consideration, voiced by some signal engineers.
is that a call-on signal should not be used as a cure-all
for prevent ing tr ain stops. but rath er as a mean s fo r

moving trains 111 emergencies, and , th erefore , sa fety
should dictate that trains be required to stop before
accepting a call-on signal. If such a rule is not obeyed,
a short track circuit can be installed so that the signal
will not clear unless the tra in has stopped or is going at
a very low ra te of speed. T his idea, as used on th e
Southern P acific, is explained on page 148 of Railway
Si gnal·jng for Ma rch, 1943.

Many ra ilroads now arrange the circuits so that a ca ll
an signal will not clear unless a cer tain route is com
plete, that is, the switches are positioned for a route
starting at that signal, and also the opposing signals are
at Stop . At some interlockings the circuits are arranged
so that , with the call-on displayed, when the t rain ahead
clears the block the call-on restri cting aspect will give
way to the high-an n aspect automat ically, without action
by the leverman. This is helpful in reducing delays.

A nother idea is to include a special button or release
device which the leverman must operate in addit ion to the
lever in order to clear a call-on. The purpose is to require
the lever rnan to stop and think what he is doing, thu s pre
venti ng off-hand hasty action.

Stick Control

An objectionable feature in the control of the call-on
signals as used on many road s is that the circuits are
non-stick. F or example, at an interlocking recent ly, a
call-on was cleared for one movement, and the leverman
neglected to restore the control to norma l. Along came a
through f reight train that accepted the call-on and did
not stop until ha lf way through a crossover leading to th e
opposite main track. Lu ckily no accident occur red, but the
occasion emphasizes the need for stick control of call-on
signals. One means for providing stick cont rol would be
to install a short track circuit which could be in approach
to the signal, and thu s serve also to enforce the ru le to
stop before accepting a call-on. Severa l circui'ts for use
with inte rlockings using' mechan ical locking between
levers were explained in the May and J une issues of
Ra ii:e'a.y Signaling for 1927. A cer tain form of a stick for
a call-on signa l as installed at an all-relay plant on th e
Canadian P acific was explained on page 107 of R ai lway .
Signaling for Ap ril, 1933.

A conclusion is that where call-on signals are necessary.
the benefits obtained should ju stify the best thought in
surrounding their operation with the most effective safety
practices that can be devised.


